Sheinold on Bridge
Questions & Answers

ALFRED SHEINOLD

South played dummy's park of spades, and broke dummy's queen with the ace. She then started dummy's king (club) in the ace of clubs. The fall of the king took East's queen (club) and six spades, good defending to East. West kept his ace of spades, but as the spades were led, the declarer discarded his king of clubs. "I don't want the king of clubs," the declarer demanded.

"I didn't," South replied, "but I needed the king of clubs to cover the three small spades. To cover the ace of clubs was fine.

NO PROBLEM

If both defenders play low on the ace of clubs, South leads a dummy to dummy and returns clubs to dummy. The club return is not a problem, but if East went high, South would lead clubs to dummy. South leads clubs to dummy, and if East has the club ace, South will lead clubs to dummy. If East has a lower club on the ace of clubs, South will lead clubs to dummy.

Partner next bids a diamonds 3 NT. What do you answer?

ANSWER: 4 NT. South has enough tricks for the contract.

SUMMER SINGLES

Downtown apartment, 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, newly renovated. Available immediately. $300 per month. Rent includes utilities and parking. Call 563-4103.

TRIM’S SUPPLY


ALWAYS THE BEST BUYS

END TABLE: $50. Call 561-8384.

PHILIP GORDON

APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS: Duplex, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, private restroom. $250 per month. No pets. 563-9343.

970 CASE DIESSEL W/CAB & POWER SHIFT (100 HP.)

THE CLASSIFIEDS

563-2200
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